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Featured articles and news

Digital transformation

The good, the bad and the future. How to overcome the
barriers to digital.

Chinese brutalism
Realism and modernism
with a touch of traditional
design.

Architectural oddity
The Hole House - Houston.

Coventry
The making of a modern
city, 1939–73. Book review.

Energy monitoring
Detailed BREEAM guidance
on the use of sub-meters.

Beyond the pandemic
What happens when
business returns to normal?

Harlow new town

A precursor to the sustainable communities of the 21st century.

 

Around the web

ArchDaily, Apr 20
The tallest green wall in
North America.

Construction Manager,
Apr 20
NHS staff clap for
contractors at Louisa
Jordan hospital.

tci, Apr 20
Two rival industry groups
both claim to offer a united
voice.

Dezeen, Apr 16
House for Parasite film is
just a set, despite what
viewers think.

GCR, Apr 20
Work begins on the world’s
largest football stadium.

Construction Manager,
Apr 17
Cladding remediation still
incomplete on 2/3rds of
buildings.

SCN, Apr 20
Giant LED screen planned
for mid-building train station.

7.5 million people use Designing Buildings Wiki to find construction industry
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